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Pep and L'tfe To Blue And
C ommentary Caused,
Mainly By White-Clad P. H. S. Band

Calendar
Nov. 2-Spring:lleld !football (there)
,8-4--State Teaclter's Meeting.
6--A11led Youth
9-K. U. program-Bud Waite
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Railroads." is the subject for debate
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to say the IClll8t. mea,el' and most dlf- Dan Tewell, Speech and Debate in- sent P. H. S: Bob Akey. Margaret Wednesday.
'
ficul~ ~ obta~ after a y~~r or two; structor. The production staff is as Agnes Naylor. Edward Booth, Arthur Thul"llday moming the assembly wilI
This i~ not the first time that there so thiS IS a s~bJec~ about w1i1ch a great follows: Assistant Director, Charlene Ligon, Billy Hazen, Phillip Norman, be ,in charge of' the G.R. and Hi-Y.
,liave been formal dances sponsored by deal cannot be said.
,
,
WlIliams; Stage crew. Louis Axtell, Albert McClure.
Rev. Alpha Kenna will speak on"Rel'public schools gro'Jps. Several yeara
~he drop in number of b,lrths IS t~e Jack Lemon, Arnold Seaman; Stage Bruce Washburn, Glenna'- Mill,er, igion in a DemOCracy."
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:ago the spring banquet was follo,J..Ve'd prime reason, for . pr~ent~~y condl- Mangaer. Jack Mocnikj Special Ef- Ellsworth 'Owensby. Patsy Hutto,
"Bud" Waite will tell of his exper- ' _ Seve~al WI.II Take Part
:by ,a formal dance, but the Benior tions, T~e peak, m birth ratc was fects,Dean Johnson; Property Man- Bill Lynch. Jack CoIlins, Ralph Sto. ien,ces "With Admiral Byrd at Little
In DISCUSSion. On
,class>itself finally voted to abolish reached m192~wltha,totalof 665.,It,agers, Betty ~so,n, N.Rncy ,Lee well, Charles Davis. Jame\l March- America," Thursday afternoon. Mr.
U. S. Neutrality
re
'that part of the spring event. Thc: then fell steadily until 1932-3S which Soper, Udene Smith.
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Nation wilI have charge of an' ArmThe Forum Club of P.H,S. will'pre'bas been no effort by public sch~ol s~ow a ~~~rly to~al of 274, alcomu:~ In the spring a yO'lng man's tancy' ' Alhert Hopper, Naida Chandler, istice Address to be given 8:30 Frl- sent a demonstration discussion for
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.~ turns to-- but you all know that so James Millington, Maxine Scott, Helen day morning.
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:the Social Science Round-table of the
'part of school life becau'se there h~s has a depressm~ effect on a~ndance. now we'll' tell you about the junfor' Kriegsman, Ruth Sherman, Jane Pratt,
Five radio programs will be present-I Kansas State T.eachers' meeting. This
been no clear-cut evidence that a maJ- Of lat€! year? bl~ths have risen some pillY to be given n'ext Thursday night, Georgeanne Switzer, Dean Amick ed over K, O. A. M. from 9:16 to 9:80. will be held in the Little Theatre. Sat,orlty of the students wanted It.
and are ,n~w 10 lihe area of S60 a r~ You have all probably had a desire Harvey Lanier.'
"
The programs will be given In the fol- urday, Nov. 4, at 9:30.
,
The first World Wa~ an~ resu n at one time or another to go to c o l l e g e , '
lowing order:
Ellsworth Briggs is ch~rman of, the
The situation would be considerably p'roblems are the ma~or re~S'(ms for, but do you realize the hardships that FORMIER GRADS FLY
Mon--Roosevelt Junior High
S9Cial Sci~hce Roun~t(lble r<hile t~e
'clairfied if some agency could s'Jrvey t1)e th~ee aforeme~tloned dltems 8S 'face the 'young coll~ge student?
Five of the twenty-five taking the Tues.-.Lakeside· Junior' High
dlscussifrn group .is under the It:ladu,the student body and obtain definite causes of decreases 1IJ Iltten ance,
,
flying course at the College. are grad'a Wed.--SenIOT High 'School
' ~hip of Marion Nation an'd Miss Ma~ge '
""'rl"'-'vidence as to the desires of the studThe universal depression and econ- '-Hav~ you ever found yourself face, to' of Pittsburg High School.
Thur,--Senior High School
Waltz. Charles Davis, president of the
'enb. Informal surv:eys indicate that omic failure is not alone the reasoo face Wlt~, the probl~ms Of e;J\l:;a't~e
The.y are Harold Green- 38, Milo Fri --Elementary Schools.
Forum: Club, will lead the dlscull'aion
'
m
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llrobably a half of the students ~lh fqr.the Pit~sbpr~, situation. The I?QP- day ~efore,lP'aduatr~,,~nh
. at Jack Heatwole-'38, Melvin Kodas-'8B,
radio programs of Senior High on "Can and Should U. S.,Keep O,ut
'noli dance and many have I~dlcated ulation of the Umte? States has con- ff you falle? to get flms e on time BilI Lawrence-'S8, Sam Von Schriltz wilI be under the supervision of Mr. ot War."
that,they would ~ot be Intrested, If 't~nUed t~ increa~sc steadily all the you ,wouldn t graduate?",
. '37, and.Ed HoOld....86. To get Into the Brig&:s, Wednesday; and'Mr. Nation,
Members of'the club-Who wil~ parthe gen~ral welfare of all the student~ tl,me. Furthermore, the nU~ber ?f 'Did YO)1 ever ~ry to. fl~d a BUbs~lt- class, they had to pass a scholarship ThursdllY. ~rther plans for these ticlpate are Charlotte Sparks"14Iurel
is conSidered, t~e questlo~ of enter bu ths hilS t~ken no such drastiC d-r~l!s ute for dynamite?· Or mistake a nch teBt. a pllfslcal test, and must be an programs are as yet incomplete.,
EllswOTth, Anita Ray, Ida Loul!'4l
:talnment for thIS non-danclO~ r,roup's as locally.
man who had promised to_ present a; upper claBBman.
"School Children in a Democracy" Rush. Jane Pratt, Margaret McOoy,
:should be given equal attention.,
Population decreues in Pittsburg new science b)lll,ding to ~he.cfll1 ge tort
will be.the heading,of a series of art- Martha Ruth HowaI,dl, Bob Akey', ,H.
" are due ma.lnly to the slump in the alUlrt model. and ,dresl! him like 'Bol.
LET'S DANCE
icles which' will be published in the 'B, Oheyne; Bob Brlgp, 'Brulole WashI cannot definitely tell you that COllI industry in this region. Th~ Pitts- shevik against h,is wl1l?"
,
The, ~umpldps.. owlls, apel cats
Pittsbul'g H~adlight an,di Sun. Th8 burn, Phillip Norman. and HRI"{~y
'there will or will not be more dan~,- burg area· is now considered one of But why tell more T It's alI fast 'and
peered'down tl'Mm the Walta o~ the
sub-heading wili be "Pittsburg schools Lanier.
,
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,
:in this school. But I can s,IIY that, if the economically sick parts of the ooun- furl~us and funny--with loud explos-, LitjtJe Theater. The room "'as explain their Programs." Miss Pauline
Ar"b on the ,program ar\l Conerelll,you, the student body, WIll practice try:;-that is, m~~.sQ than the rellt of IQIHj1J}d everytp!ngr-~d it'all ends to
crowclili,t with mysteriously dress- Staats is re~onslble for these articles. man Tom Winters of Girard. whQ."dll
modwaltion in /your dema~,.·~ tlhe United Ei~tea, whicJli,. not o.ut'Pof leverybol!Y'll'satl;faction. I
ed boys and girls.
The committee in charge of the speak'on "Behind the Scenes at Wash.
'Chanc~ will. Irfeatly ine~ 1f gOD die wobOs yet,
"The practices have been c~mlng
The wipe-velvet curtalnll 00 the plans for American Education Week mpn," and Harold •Trou\, iqleaking
will'follow your leaders and refrain
From this the conclusion may be along in good shape and eveQ'thing riftage slOwly part,el, to dlscl~se a
Is headed by Miss'Staats. chairman; oniAmerlcan Government.
:from radicalism, if you will go ~low drawn that after extreme lows, atten- 1l91nts to a good play," declal'.. ~D&1i
dimly lit platform. Mr. ThOll'Jle.
Mr. Raee, Mise AlIen, Mr. Hutchinson
land use common seMe and good judg~ dance may agai'! rise somewhat:
Tewell director of the play.
senior sponsor. ap~red.
and Mr. Green.
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will supervise these procrama. The Imembers of the Forum Club ~d ~
All members of the ~1flt,y that I· ember is to not orget to throw our study of advllrtlslng in Which ey will
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N.tlonal Educationll1 A8Ilociation haa I ora asked questions.
have talked with
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THE BOOSTER
Published by the journalism and printing classes of the Pittsburg Senior High School.
Entered as secoRd class matter, October 4, 1926,
at the postoffice of Pittsburg, Kansas, under act of
Congress, March 8, 1879.
· Advertising rates 26 cents per Column inch; 20
cents by contract. Telephone 482 and ask for Booster
repreiSentatlve.
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'tUE BOOS~R

HOVEitBER

Things You'
Should
If Know If

THE HIGHEST GOAL·

ASSOCIATION

OBJECTIVES OF BOOSTER
1. To recosrnize scholastic achivements

.
2. To promote understandissr between teachers and
students
3. To back all worthwhile activities
4. To provide a means of student expression
6. To unify the student· body
6. To inform students of school activities

EDUCATIONTHE AMERICAN WAY of LIFE
From the very beginning of our country, education for the "masses" rather than the "classC'o"
has been the theme. Toward this end, Horace Mann
and many other great educators devoted their entire lives.
· Today the necessity of education is even more
evident than ever before. Social adjustment so necessary in a streamlined Twentieth Century democracy can be obtained in no better way than through
the spirit of democracy whioh prevails among the
students, parents, and teachers.
· Moreover, the education of the mind as weH as
the personality of the youth of the country has placed the United States in the lead of all other countl'ies. Our great "melting-pot" has produ;ed .some of
the greatest educators, peace leaders, SCientist, m~s
icians, and executives only through the educatIOn
of the massC9.
So more and more today we see the necessity of
"Education for the American Way of Life."

FOOTBALL HERO
Why have the football players quit speaking
to the common people?, The only solution we can arrive on is their success on the gridiron.
Success in athletic is truly a feat to be admired
but is it a'a important as success in scholastic requh'ements? The fame one achieves in football stops
when the player graduates from school unless he I~
AU-American quality.
The material one learns in his classes or w?at
he does not learn goes with him the rest of his life.
We do not say that all football players are conceited but the ones who have just made their start In
it often feel their superiority "over the persons who
really are superior to them.
Football Players Are You A Victim Of This
Thing Called Conceit?

------

BRING YOUR MOUSETRAP!
Of' course, "it" likes the nics red appple (for
the teacher), the sandwiches, too, are mighty good,
and the glue in the binding of your textbook tastes
like nice, sweet sugar I
Maybe you've guessed by this time that "It" refers to the mous~, that little fourlegged furrygray animal that pays so many' visits to our lockers.
U he hasn't visited your locker yet, just you
itl The Sanitation Committee of the ~tudent
~:uncil named the week just past, "Get Rid of Mice
Weeki"
,
But all this work can hardly be accomplished In .
o whv Bot e1dtcnd thl. period and call
eek s,
,,
kl"
one W
next week "Brin~ A Mousetrap Wee
Ida Lowe BUlb

P. H. S.
CONTRIBUTIONS

"Booster"
Say folksies, I wonder what has been going on
between Rosalie Cronistel' and Galen Vella. They
have been datin' pretty regularly and boy, you should
read some of the ....ah,· er well_Jove notes, What
abou,t it Cronister?
The explanation question, read: Give the principal Ilarts of any Latin verb. Bob Timmons, unable
to give a correct answer, wrote: slippo, slippere, fa11l,
bumptus! Miss Rndell handed the paper back, corrected, with these words: failo, failere, f1uncto, suspendum!

-Mary Lois Smith, Staff Artist

What differences there are in ways of education today! In Europe the youngest
of bO¥s are educated to shoulder the most deadiy rifles, to fire from trenches while standing knee-deep in mud and filth, and probably most important, to be used for cannon fodder to hold the enemy back. But today the "American Way of Education" provides for a
way to help ourselves. Everyone; rich and poor, may attain his higest goal if he will work
honestly -and faithfully toward the achivem ent of that goal!

The Waste Basket

Style Show

(By Three Smart Girls)

Joyce Henney

Put on your mud-guards, kiddos, 'cause hllre
comes the dirt!!l
Who's the mysterious gal that insists on calling
up senior boys "just for fun?" You wouldn't know
anything about it, would you, Mary Ramsey? ? ? ?! I!
By the way, why was Jack Cremer so secretive about
the date you had with him? He seemed so happy over.
the fact that we think he would want to broadcast it.
We wonder why Boiit's face was so red when
Louise Pyle was mentioned on the way to Chanute
why don't you make a clean breast of It. Botts? We
wouldn't teU a soul, really.

~

Daffeynitions ......__..
._..
Wrinkle-a dimple that stood up and forgot to
sit down again.
Tense-what Boy Scouts live In.
Attire-what's always flat.
Alloy-Myrna's brother.
Taxes-a big state 'built on the gulf of Mexico.
Paradox-a group of two ducks.
Sn90d-flaltes from Heaven, like it snood last
night.
To KSTC's "Under the Table"...- ...- .......,.
We wouldn't say KSTC boys are exactly "robbing
the cradle." In our opinion they're doing all right
And the coUege flowers "~vaiting to be picked" that
you mentioned e~idently must· be wall flowers III
Have yo seen Barbara Williams's new footbaU
pin? ? ?? It seems that Babs is really going out for
football this season!!!
Note To Sarah Miller-(persollal, of course), .
Better watch those le'tters you've ·been writing to
"Kiddo" If ·you don't want some of them to be
)lrinted......- - _..- _.... I

Eva Fern Clark says she has "more fun" with
Clyde King and Jack Crouch. Evidently they're
always together for her mother calls them the "Three
Musketeers." By the WilY, Eva where's Sammy, now,
anyhow? ?

-

From the looks of things, Bev'erly Stacy and
R. D. Noel really have it bad. Maybe sophie-Beverly
could teach the senior gals a thing-or-two........:...we
wonder.
Cross-examination just won't work on George
Pyle, We tl'ied it! Docs anyone know who the three
sophies are that he's so mad-about, thcse days? ?? He
can't make up his mind which it'U be and he doesn't
know what to say aftcr he does 'make .up his mind!
And I thought I had troubles
.!
We only hear, that Phyllis Fretwell thinks
Jerry Esch is all righL.....but they both seem too
bashful to get acquainted. Just wait 'til you get to
be a senior, Phyllis, then you'll know If yO'l want
your man you gotta go get himlll
(Ha. a word from the wisel.lllll)
To Boys
La Verna Casterman:
Do: Be more considate of your date.
Don't: Brag about yourself aU the time.
Eva Fern Clark:
Do: Have a good time and lell; the girl have her
way as much aa possible.
Don"t: Concentrate on eVN')'one but 10ur da, •

~
,.... ,

I

.

~.

If you're all wondering who Delores Moran
calls her "Little Ray of Sunshine," it Is none other
than Louis Axtell. She think he's definitely a cute
kid.

lire.

Just who is the young gentelman ( ?) who comes
up to meet June Lowe after school? Watch out, Bob,
Charlie gets around, too. •
Wantcd: Information as to why Sarah Grasso definitely wiJI not go steady with tieWayne Turn~r!1
We hear Celia Reed is modestly displaying
Tommy Mann's ring. Could this mean an engage.
ment? ?? 'Fess up, Celia.
We guess everything's stiJI OK with Joyce
Henney ami Wilfred Morin, '37. At least, they're
almost always together.

We understand Lois Williamson is kept bu'sy
watching for mail, now-a-days. Those lettel'a couldnt'
all be from Jim Hamilton in Weir. could they, Lois?

Dear Seniors,
Why not carryon a campaign for the class
get t\1eir class rings and pins ?
~
I'm sure everyone wants the public to know
that you are going 'to graduate from P. H. S. this
year.
Why wait till the end of school? -I think you are
as anxious to get them as I am.
Yours truly,
Faithful

We're so glad that at last it is cool cnough for
Us to wear skirt-a and sweaters and still be comfortable, anyway I am and I am sure that most of YO~l

THANKS!
School dances! Yes, we have school dnncesl
The recent Senior Party proved to be an epoch
in the history of P. H. S.
I'm sure nearley' all the student body appreciates this splendid thing that has been accomplished through the school administration, the Board
of Ed'lcation. and the parents of the students.
Such 'cooperation is a thing for us all to be
proud of. Now it is up to us to cooperate in making
of our school-activities! Wi1l you do your part?
these school dances a s'lccessful and necessary part
Ida Louise Rush

1989.

Dear Booster:
Maybe we're Victorian, but we think
should have more pride than to attend
"joints" stag.
A number of our high school ,girls who consider
themselves respectable and expect respect from their
fellow students go to the different roadhousea unescorted. Thcse girls don't even have the respect of
the other people who frequent these places as will
be noted by the conversation of the individuals who
nee them.
.
Girls here's a tip from over three-fourths the
P. H. S. boys: We think a lot more of you If you
keep some dignity by refraining from "staging It".
"Three Modern Gentlemen"
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In spite of the warm weather we had, we have
seen quite a few skirts and sweaters of various types.
Skirts and sweaters dyed to match make a very attractiV'e combination and it is really more dressy
than most sets you see. Ilene Bennett has a blue
outfit that looks very nice.
Corduroy skirts are good. Mary Ramsey has II
cute black corduroy flair skirt that is lined underneath with red that shows when she walks. Mary
wears an aqua sweater with it and a strand of twisted pearls.
Plaids are very pop'llar this year and of courRe
with a plaid skirt it is v'ery easy to get a color to
match.
If you like to wear blouses, a leather belt will
dress a skim up more than anything. Marilyn Sweeney has a brown skirt that she wears a belt-on, and
the belt has silver bead-like things in it like a cowboy belt would have.
Your long sleeved sweater that you have stucK
to the back of your drawer because the sleeves nre
too short are just thing this year. Push the sleeves
up above your elbow and everyone will look at you
and think, "Gee, she keeps up with the style." We
won't tell them that it i'3 an old out grown sweater
and they will never guess It.

P. H. S. STUUDENTS GROW OLDER
Ten P. H. S. students of various types and per
sonalities are among those we wish the best birth
day ever.
Oct. 28-Bob Goodman
Oe't. SO:-Louis Axtell, Delores Sue Bales, Jess
Kotur, Margaret Robins
Oct. 31-Mary Grace Heckert, Paul Abaloz
Nov. 1-Virginia Gore
Nov. 3-Ralph Carson, Kenneth Wilson

Inquiring Reporter
What three words do you think are the sweet
est in the Engli~h language?
Bob Green, "I didn't fail."
Zoe Wilma Baade; "No more school."
Charlotte Sparks, "I love you."
Roy Cl'onister, "I don't know."
Colleen Vercoglio, "Honey, sugar, molasses."
D. W. Cheek, "Food, food, food."
Mary Margaret Kerr, "Music!1 Let's dance I'
Charles Newcomb, "Ki'os me qulckl"
June Marden Lowe, "I 10v'e youl"
Marvin Page, "I don't knowl"
Barbara Williams, "Let me sleep I"
Ed Tims, "Honey, sweetheart, beloved."
Kathern Wilson, "Let me eat."
Robert Saar "I hate womenl"

Descriptive Dots
Sweetest ......_ ..._._ _.... Lida Lee Schasteen
Slimmest _.._..
.._ Sammy Lou Heaton
Talle~
_.. _.~ .._.._.._ __ Margaret Lemaster
Shortest _ __._
__.Nadlne Scavezee
SlIIlest _
_
_....... Barbara Wl11iams
Nerviest
Booster 'Reportors
Most Talented
_ Patty Ann Barkell
_._.._
Mary Jean Spriggs
Quietest
r.oudest __._ _..__.._._......_ .._ Sophomores
Fllrtiest
_._
_
June Mardelle Lowe
Strolllest
_ _......... Eva Fern Clark
Artistic
__.._.._
Charlotte I Miller
Serious .._
._
__
__.._._ Jane Pratt
Sport _...__ __._ _._._._Betty Jackson
Energetic _ _"_'_ _" _ ~nior O1Iasa
Infatuated .._
Betty McAnally
Margaret McCoy
Romantic .
To Girts
Bob Coulter:
Do: The beat you can.
Don't: Lie about anything.

l!,ck Broadh1U'8t:
Do: Only preper behavior.
Don't Speak of the ,ood tbnea had 011 other
datN.

I
.

Can the U. S. stay out of the present European
conflict? This is the question asked by many. The
circumstances of the last World War were much like
the present conditions. The U. S. has declared neut-·
I'ality; but now, the Hitler Bloc has not recognized:
the American stance.
The seizure of the City of Flint Indicates that:
Hitler will stop at nothing to reach his g~al. The·
question is: What will the United Statell do about:
this violation of the Am'erlcan neutrality?
1. S:.
You have all probably noticed those two cute'
little Sophomores, Helen Dingman and Donald Bryan,.
strolling through the halls looking mooneyed. They
both think it is grana. Ah, Helen, Isn't love grandu:.
. Let's have a society column In the Booster rather'
than on the front page.
This actually happened. Marjorie Otto weni::
home during the first week of school and solemnly iu-·
formed the family, 'We coagulated verbs in Latin,.
today."
Bophies
A. L. Tanner....Be'tty Pyle (J. O. Briggs should~
be watched)
John HalfhilL..Betty Lance (Just so-so)
Jerome Neptune._Nyda Edzel ILike the mountain::
Lots of It and' strong)
TO THE BOOSTER:
As the stray ghosts of Hallowe'en begin rise'
to haunt us, we noted among other sinister things:
....three stalwart P. H. S. pranksters in ghostly rain··
ment being chased across a field by a very unghost1y:
but quite determined bu11l
Undertaker's Traffic Recipe.._ .._
-1 natural born fool
2 or S big swigs of bad liquor
1 high-powered motor car
Soak fool in Iiq'lor, piace in car and let go~.
After due time. remove fool from wreckage.. place,
in black satin-lined box and garnish with flower~.
Sure to please morbid spectators or newspaper readers.
The question P. H. S. students are most interested in right now is: should P. H. S. have scbool
dances? For my personal oponion I think school
dances would be a good thing. Students could be chao
rged a small admission price to help pay expences.
Some of the student's parents, I know would be glad
to sponsor them. It has ,been worked at ither highschool and I think It should at least be tried.
Froo Froo
Mr. Hutchinson-The 26th
Hooray for youl We think your column Is O. K •.
George~-Well, what was yesterday?
To the "Three Smart Girls"
Hooray for youll We think your colullU1 is O. E.-.
confidentially, it's the best that's ever been printed'
In the Booster.
Keep up the good work.
A.8.

America, My NativeLand
I pledge my love to thee.
I never' long for foreign strand,
'Tis here I'm proud to be.
America, your praise I Bing,
In all your glory reign.
Suprt'macy In everything,
O'er mountain, Bel. and plain.
America, I'd give my Ufe,
And join the Boldier d d,
• To brlnr, In place of worldly atrlfe,
The will of God o'er head.

-Iclward Doo~

, j,..J.

TBBBOOS~

Different opinions
On Neutrality

-1~l"'T"1--

{Jirl
~
~t01
CJ)esmws
___
A t~__.______

Double Perko Personalities
Live Single Life, Enjgy
Life at P. H. S.

How does P. H. S. feel about tho
United States' neutrality course? A
small cross section of the High School
was interviewed this week by taking
tlbrt!e seniors and one junior from the
Social Science department.
The result was 2 In favor of revising the present neutrality law to cash
and carry and 2 In favor of retaining
our present embargo on manufactured war materials.
Albert Hopper, a student from
Mr. Nation's third hour Amer.
ican Problems class is al(ainst revis·
ion of our present law. He NlYS, "Re·
peal of the embargo will make us un·
neutral. If We want to stay out of this
war we must not favor one side or the
other."
Ralph Carson, a colored student of
Mr. Nation's second hour American
~roblems class, is In favor of th!l
cash and carry now, but he, says he
changes his mind almost every day.
Bob Briggs, a member of Mr. Nat·
ion's fourth hour class is against any
sale of arms to be11lgerents. Bob says,
"It wl11 be a dangerous step toward
war."
Jay Rennick, an American History
student in Mr. Briggs' second hour
class says, flU. S. should repeal the
embargo act, as a necessary step in
keeping the United States out,of war.
That way.we can aid the allies. without sendmg our men to Europe
A thorough survey, conducted I.n the
manner of the Gallup Poll,. ~11 be
made of the student body oplmon of
this question In the near future.

J

PAOBTIIDB

Boys Describe
Ideal Girls
The girls of P. H. S. are getting
tired of the boys going out of toWJ

Joe Dance Chapter
The Girl Reserves met in their re- for "steadies," so they decided to do
Haltry ;Bradshaw asked' questlon~
Double personalities are intel'e~ting, I am not there now."
spectlve groups during activity period somethi~g about it. The first step wall
about thc Bible to the Joe Dance Chapand among these twosomes in P.H.S.
The girls are taking a business Thursday, Oct. 26. The p,rogram chair- to ~Ind: out what the boys Ideal girl
ter. Paul Ozbun had devotions.
we find that Frelda and Anita Perko course but do not like to recite very man in each group lead a discussion is like. Here are some of the answers:
,
Bill Graue's ideal girl is very pretare nd~ired by all who know them. w.ell. Their grades 11Un on the avet;age on "Opservation."
J. L. Hutchinson Chapter
'Mrs. Perk~, mother of the twins the same.
All the Big SistC!'l's in G. R. drew ty, a bnunette with blue eyes, not conBob Briggs had charge of the proass-erts," We expected no twins. We
"Our teachers do not have trouble the name of their "Little Sisters" in celted, pl~esant personality, one that
gram in the J. L. Hutchinson Chapwere surprised."
, telling us apart. Mr. Thol'JliC had a Miss Esther Gable's room last week Is ~ot spOIled, 6 feet 4 inches in height,
ter Thursday In the I'egular meeting.
Freida and Anita will be seventeen. tlIBe l,ast year," comme~ted Freldn. The Big Sisters will try to keep their welghs 108 pounds, and is well built
Persons in the chapter, If they wishyears old the ninth of December.
J'ust a hint: Freida has a mole on Identity a s.eCl'et until just before the ----~ot ~oo slender.
ed, were criticized by the re-3t of the
Freida is tbirty minutes older than her chin.
Big and Little Sister Party. Watch
Jlmml~ Gold,. an~ther senior, statel
members.
Anita but, in spite of this, Anita Is _ "It's fun being twins and we don't the Booster for the date of the party. that his Ideal gJrllS about 6 feet 6 or
one inch taller and weighs a little quarr.el much, but it's hard finding
The Girl Rllserves met In the aud- 7 inch~s, slim, has pleasant personB. V. Edworthy Chapter
more.
clothes we both like."
itorium this morning. Jane PJ;att and ality, IS a neat.lookmg brunette, and
Bob Akey had charge of a Bible
A blrd's eye view of the twins life:
Anita l:Ikes fried chicksn-vegct- Charlotte Miller were in charge. The not c.on~eited.
.
Study program in the regular 'meetA J~D1or, FranCIs Ryan, sa~s his fthey were born In Fordland, Missouri ables-dislikes salads, hates bright theme of the program was 1»1 ~yalty
ing of the B. V. Edworthy Chapter
but moved to one and one-half miles nail polish-and thinks short skirts and Patriotism.
deal gll'l must. be a blonde WIth blue
Thursday.
llOuth of Cblcopee and have lived there look bad. She admires Tyrone Power.
Next week being National Education eyes, 6 feet 3 mches tall, w.eighs 106
------since they were four months old.
Freida likes pork chops-doesn't like Week the HI.Y andl G.R. will sponsor poun~s, m~st have a plen~y good per·
Mr. Perk~ came from Austria when mush For recreation she likes to i'ead an assembly in tho auditorium on Thu- sonahty, IS pretty, Intelhg.ent, sweet
he was twenty-one years old. Mrs. ,d.anc~ee 'Clark Gable and wea~ rsday, Nov. 2. Dr. Kenna will be the Md sh~, not conceited, Is unspoiled,
Perko came fl'Om Germany when she sport shoes. They both exclaimed, "We speaker; the tqpdc is "Religion in our well ~ullt, and has short hail'.
De Molay officers for the next was eleven and remarked, "I am glad don't like to 'milk the cows, either!" Democracy."
" Co~m Barkell an.d Mac French:
three months w,el'e formally installed
The cabinet of G. R. and all the She s a brunet~e WIth brown eyes, is
last Wednesday night at the Masonic
Isponsors held a covere'd dish luncheon about 6 feet 8 Inches in height, very
Temple. Don Lowe was the illiStalling SENIOR'S HALLOWEE'EN PARTY
yesterday evening in Miss Leeka's modern, sw.eet but not shy, weighs a·
officer.
The/seniors were guests of honor
home room. All were present. A busl'_ bout 108.pounds has a good figure, not
.. has a car and a
-Don Slagle' 39, succeeded George at a Hallowe'en party given Thu~sday,
,
ness meeting was held after the spo il ed, IS wea ItllY,
Seeley 39' as Mas'ter Councilor. Slagle Oct. 26, in the Little Theatre.
"Anyone can compose a Bong, luncheon. Miss Esther Gable is chair. ~ery agreeable mother, and must be
Prize-a were awarded to D, W. Cheek·
.
nt III
t"
is also the Master Councilor of the
It
IS not nece-3sary to study man of the Girl Reserve Organization' I e gen.
Kansas De Molay organization. Other for the uglie-at cost~me, to Charlotte musicl" asserted Geoffrey O'Hara
•
Jcrry Esche, sQphomore, tells us
officers installed were Charles Pack- Sparks ~or the prettIest c?s.tume, and nated composer, in assembly recently..
• •
that his ideal girl is 5 feet tall, blonde,
ard, senior council~r; Leroy Uttley, to Jaumta Loth for remammg~ maskMr. O'Hara has written many well
TYPlfleS
weighs about 100 pounds, has a cute
j'unior councilor; Rollie Emmitt, sen- ed the longest. For entertamment, known songs among them is the ever
ea merlCan
I FINTEL'S GEOMETRY CLASSES
ior deacon; J. B. ,Stacey junillr dea- Virginia IJurcham danced; Marjorie popular worid war tune, - "K-K.K.
"I am Creek and Pawnee," stated CONSTRUCTS POLYHEDRINS
con; Charles Ray, senior stewar<L; Wheeler sang two numbe~s; Mac Katy," "GivEl A Man A Horse He CM
Acee Blue Eagle when inter:viewed.
Mis'a Fintel's dignified senior solid
Ralph Scifers junior steward; De- French sang several selectIons and Ride" an,d "There Is No Death"
H~ has also written an oper~tta "I attended Indian schools until I geometry classes are back in their
Wayne Tume;' marshal; R. D. Noel, Glenna M~ller played a piano solo.
~or speclRI features, the seniors had taken from the book-"Little Women." graduated from high school. In 1932 childhood days. Don't be surprised to
jr., sentinel; Harry Bradshaw, standPLAN FOUNDER'S DAY BANQUET ard .bearer; Ralph Taylor, chaplain; theu' fortune3 t?l~ and danced. Re- Donald Rogers, who p,ortraYed "La- I started to Oklahoma University. see t~em around any place cutting out
_
Committees, which were appointed Harold Walker, alimoner; Finley Port- fresh~ents conslstmg • of doughnuts urie" in the ope.retta, accompanied Mr. In 1934 I went to Oxford, England to paper dolls.
?nd clllde~ werhe servetd In the cafeter- O'Hara here and sang four songs.
stUdy and in 1935 I went back tJo
The classes are making polyhedrons.
at the Rainbow Girls meeting, Wed- er, orator.
Rogers is a young man only two teach," he also declared.,
They are made from pasteboard and
nesday, Oct. 18, have beep working
Preceptors include: Bob Akey, Bob la f 0 owmg t e par ~.
Those on the commIttee were H. B. years out f h' h h I H '
tl y
Acee Blue Eagle has many hobbies put together with gum clothed tape.
steadily on plans for the fifth annual Cresson, James Marchbanks, Harold
Ig s,sc
00.
e It'eCetn , his main ones being golf and riding . The polyhedrons which they are makfounder's day banquet. .Announce- Doty, Terrill H~nn, jr., Bob Saar and Cheyne, Naida Chandler, Helen Otto, fl'lled a tOw
wo ee
k engagemen a th e
Ray Lance, Margaret Nay1or, Barbara World' F'
He has a beautiful pinto pony named, ing include: tetrahedron, which is a
ment was made that the flrat Grand Bill Graue.
M sO'I~ur. ha been "
d "War Chief." He also has a dog by the foul' sided figure, the hexahedron is
Cross of Colors banquet would be held
After the installation, DeMolay Williams, Al McClure, June Marden
r.. ara
~ name w
~ "Chl'ef"
. Sl'd ed f'Igure, t h e octah edron Is
songs asll h.IS life~mgmHg
•
emoS
..
n SIX
in November.
members and their dates formed a Lowe and the sponsors Miss Laney compOSIDg
and Mr. Thorpe.
been using the same program since
Blue Eagle typifies the ideal Amer- an eight sioed figure, the dodecahedThe committees are as follows: To line party at the Midland Theater.
set the date: Betty Crain, Anita Ray, _ The DeMolays will have a Hallo1922 th~t he presented here. He was ican of, today, with his ta~l perfectly ron is a twelve sided figure and the
, and Betty Nich<;,ls. Decorations: Sel- we'en masquerade dance Friday night
Pay
born in Canada but has American proportioned body, black haIr and eyes, icosllhec1ron, twenty sided figure.
ita. Carlile and Helen Otto, Pep songs: at the Eagles Hall with the Black- T PHS C
Citizenship papers.broad forehead, high cheek bones,
The students are not required to
ampus
Mr. Carney introducEld 'the guest and large full mout? He makes his make the figures but if they do they
and Dorothy Anderson,
friars orchestra playing.
Jeanne Stevens, Lois Williamson
"Mary had a little lamb," but P. artists, who asserted: "Songs can be own _spectacular ~n~ costumes, and l'ecieve 10 points towards their six
Ethelda Thomas, grand chaplain
H.
S. had two little goats last Tues- compared to simple squares with a few these together WIth .his natur~1 gr~ce weeks test.
Tew;ell Uses Novel Tests
'of the State of Missouri nnd past Worday. One little goat was light brown finishing touches.
o~ mov~ment make hIm a fayorlte WIth
------Why
can't
more
teachers
adopt'Mr.
th'e advisor of Joplin assembly, wa'a
with ~hite sp~ts and seemed to want
hIS audIences.
'I'he Hutchinson "High School Buzz" the guest' of honor at the meeting. Tewell's ide., of a test? The six weeks lin education.
_
His paintings have neither crudity tells us that a girl in South AJfrica'
nor spacious sophistication. They writes that "rug cutting" is really
Roberta Jean Sell, Lois Sch~erd test ,takes bU~ ,thre~ mi~u~es ~nd The smaller of the goats, who Was
strike an astonishing balance between "in the groove" there. To bad, the
tfeger, Jean Snider, and Virginia San- what s more-It s bemg dlV1ded mto dark brown with white spots, resemden were balloted on and given the in- three days.
bled some of the little sophomores
so called primitivism and super-re- African war dance was really picturel< • .....,u-....., itiatory degrees of the order.
It sounds fine-doesn't ~t? But of who run arllund In these halls. It was
"There are several characteristics finement. They have a genuine and sque in its day.
'
,
course ~here's a catch ~o It as. there much more interested in eating the of a good stenographer," asserts Mr. charming simplicity and a beautiful
The Collegio reports that the var- always IS to all good .thmgs. HIS. test Japanese barberry which adorns the Thorpe, head of the Commercial' De- sensitiveness. They are a on~lln
The "Wyandotte Pahtograph" brings
partment.
show of Acee Blue Eagle.
ious sororities Md fraternities have is made up of three-one mmute campus.
to mind that it's about time to
picked their pledges. So don't be too speeches.
Someone remarked on .seeing the "I think the most important ones
"I am on a month's tour ending commence photogTaphing for the anThe object. of these speeches is to goats, "They look at home among the are willingness to accept responsibil- November 3," Acee Blue Eagle said in nual. Come to think of it, maybe
flattered, girls if some hMdsome
that's why there is M alarming instrMger shows a sudden. interest in help the student develop more ease rest of the goats up here, don't they?" ity; initiative to go ahead and do the closing.
crease in bald photoghaphers about
you. The interest is merely "fratilog- and grace when speaking before nn smile, is pretty and has a nice per- work at his or her highest possible
this time every year.
audience.
sonality.
speed and yet be efficient; and to help
fcal."
According to $e "Kansas State
z:s
:::::::::::::~
When we asked George Pogson a-., create and maintain a high morale Collegian" the Ag (agicultural and
Also from Columbia, Mo., we see boot his ideal girl, he gave us a blank among his or her fellow workers. he applied science to you, greenhorns) Patronize your Beauty & Barber
"Shop often
A t the blind date· problem analyzed. They look and said, "WomEln----what's among his or her fellow workers," he a110 donning overalls until after the
' Eat Your Noonday Lunches
list the girls in two clas'aes;
them?" O~ well-"TlJe stenographer is a very vital dance. Strange, we didn't know you
"1
t
PIIYS To Look Well"
(11) The "I-Want-A-~n-I·And- Mr. Tewell was more kind. He de· member in any organization Md oftenwere going, Jimmie Myersl
wm't-Care-Who-He-Is type"
clared: "Put together all the admira- times a company is judged by the type
1 Block East on 14th.
andble qualities of P.H.S. girls Md you of work turned out by the stenograpMe O~My
(2) The "She-Got-What-She-Want· will have the ideal girll" A pretty big her," he declared.
ed" type.
order, but a nice speech. Thanks anyFrom this it is apparent that know- To some love comes in the Spring
Compliment.
From all observation the first are way! I
ledge of shorthand and typing skills To some, comes not at all;
more evidEmt in P.H.S t~an the secis very essential but not alQt\e a de. As for me it comes when it will,
and. Be carp!ul, boys, those cov.etous KANSAS CLUB TO HAVE SUPPER termining factor for being a successful But especially the Fall.
-Bitten by the Love-Bug
feminine
eyes aren't looking at you
The Kansas Club held its fifth stenographer, Mr. Thorpe believes.
" For Those who Care"
for your brains.
meeting of the year today durPittsburg, Kansas
~~~~~~~~~~~~:~~ing activity period. Plans were discussed for an initiation supper. The
According to the Christian College
308 N. Locust
Phone 30 r,
supper will be given Nov. 9 at six ~icro¢Jone, Aloo Templeton, blind
Try
o'clock. Jacque Batten was In charge English piandst, believe-a swing is a New & 'Used Trucks & Tractors
of the program. Last week June Rush. vital part of America. I'm not so sure
~nd Imp.lements
er had charge of the program in about the music part but after witnCl!lsing
various
jitterbug
contests,
McCormlck-Deermg
Implements
which Helen Dingman gave facts of
124 North Broldway
the vitality is mighty evident.
411 North Locust St. ' Phone 1358
Kansas.
Phone SSS
Steak, chops, chili, hamburger,

n:

De Molays
Install Officers

==============*==============
O,'Hara Asserts
Anyone Can Compose

Indwn
Id I A

Goats

.

Visit

o • . •

What Is A Good
Ste
h
nograp er?

I

I
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D ragon Inn

Pittsburg Beauty and
Barber Supply

Frank's Cleaners

General Mchy &
Supply

I

F. A. Richards

--See,
R. M. Collins for
Insurance

Fink's Spotless
Cleaners

The Gril!

504' N. Bdwy

••••••••••••

Goodrich
Silvertown
Stores' Iion 1"on Q ua I-tty
.
Cleaning at
BICycles $1.25 Per W e e k ·

DRINK

"Srd. & Bd\Vy.

Phone 472

===~===~.===~-

Sold in Cafeteria

Ph. 122

1401 N. Bdwy.

Phone 666

Commerce Bldg.

"Especially For You"

A hard wood floor to dance on.

908 N. Bdwy.

Free Delivery

"mmmnmmnmmW'WfWWHfHfHf!"U""UfflfiUUi'HlIUffffIW'UIHHWHtH'HUffH'UU"HiI'fHfHUII·

Taxi

-'-

E. 4th First &JBdwy.

Phone 78

..I.-----'"

I;:::::_~_~:_~_~_'!!!!!!!!!!!=
Plan your parties & dances in
The

603 N. Bdwy.

New Bee Ht·veAnnex
.

CONEY ISLAND

at prices you can afford to
pay. Come in and I!ee this

"Ask those'who wear Plumb Glasses"

new room

514 N. BdwV'"

A Schooi is to improve the
mind--

A goodfurIlacewill improve

t6e comforts of home - When you think of furnaces
think of us - - 'Our furnaces are guaranteed
for 20 years--

Wm C. Wilson

t···········I··········~····
Notice
'.

III

Ice Cr earn and Sandwiches

Flreltone Tlrel

..

For

Where The Gang Meets \~=========~su:cc:e:sso:r:to:p:it:ts:bu:rg:b:om:i:ce:w:ks:"~

~

,

Bumgarner Tire Service

80·

Phone 642 24 hr. service.

Good Eats

Thompson's Ice Cream III
Dine and Dance

206 N. Bdwy.

Phone 130
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CALL

4 garments $1. 00

O. L. Stamm rii:w. T. Plumb
·
Insurance o pt
ometrlst

ANDSGDAS

•••••••••••••

Wallon Implement Co.

Tools for your Manual work
Get them from

Two extra picture free ••
lf you have your
Photo. for Purple &
White made at

II,.

to 10

Shoe
613 N. Bdwy.

Store

••••
••
•
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Jinx Holds As
Tigers Defeat
Dragons 9 to-7

THIl: BOOSTER

STAN DIN.G.~ ~_;:

.

Dragons Outplay Rjvals
In Every Department But
Score;
Gorden, Forme~
Dragon,Jho.
Stars
.STATISTICS OF GAME
'Pitts. Ft Scott
First Downs
12
3
Yds. gained by rushing 176
12
Yds. lost by rushing
9
8
Passes attellllPted
11
5
Passes completed
4
2
Yds. gainrd by passes
Punts
Punting Average
Punts returned
Yds. lost by penalty

51
3
28
24
85

~~----:----~'----4>

1son Trains
Future Dragons

LINE·UPS
PETUNIAS 19 FT. SCOTT 0
Plttsbul g 7
Pos.
Ft. Scott. 9
The PHS Petunias, coached by
Blim _ __ _..LE
__ Rose
Carl Ison, went to town against
Maddox _ _ ...LT __ _- Cochran
.
0'The Reserve team has beeh coming
the Ft. Scott Reserves on the
Gregg ._ _.-._.. LG
__
·_
Pitts
,thl'ough in fine style this year. Out
Tigers' own field Tuesday after.
Hull ,_,,,,,,_,_, C..._._...... Denthan
Won Lost Pct. of, five games, they have won four
noon, ral:lng up a total of 19 ,
Bottenfield __.'"""_RT .._
Schuman I Parsons
8 0 1.000 nnd tied one, which was their first
points and holding their oppoShultz ...._ _.RE_..._ ...... Oordonl Pittsburg
8 1
.760 of the season against Frontenac.
nents scoreless.
Lance
_.- - QB _
McMurray I Co~feyville
/'
8 1
.760 Neilh1!r tr,llm scored.
Petunia scores: ZlmmlCrman
Gray ..-- :
LH
__
Gifiland· Fort Scott
8 1
.760
The team is composed entirely of
8 points. Wickware 6, Lemler 6,
RH
.:.... Mason Columbus
2 2
.600 FI'esllman and Sophomor~~ and l'ts
Hooper .._
Seibert to Edwards 1 point
Gilliland
FB __. Hutcherson ICI~anuted
0 8
:000 membe~'s will, probably ~o
strengthen
The TIgers reached Pel;unla
Ref!'rel'-Hal'old. Perry
n epen en~e
0 8
.000 the fil'st team next year. Carl Isoll
territory only once and that 8S
Umpire-H, ward Adams
lola
0 8
,000 has 1}een teaching all the plays to the
lhe result of a penalty,
Hr.ndlinesmun-Adam Kahler
boys so that If they' do get on the team
~,)-------------~
'
'-d
Games This Week
S cOl'mg toucu owns: Gilliland 1, J,
next year they wont have to be slowed
Gordon 1.
Nov. 3, 1939
. up with learning the plays.
The Petunias .defeated the ColumChanute Vs. Independence at In·
Dale Bush has been outstanding on bus se~ond team last night on Hutch·
dependence
th t
ith G
W' k
d
bu~olumbus Vs. Fort Scott at Colum- G:ne e~;Pt~ne fol~;:~g c:~s;;r:nn~B Inson Field 32·0

Dragons Invade
Springfield For
Non-League Tilt
Locale Given Advantage 'On
Basis Of Past Games; Lock
And Hooper Will Not Be
In Dragon Lineup
Pittsburg
1933-13
193't-20
1936--6
1937-19
1938-27

T

C
en ornmandments
For .Fall Hunting

Sprngfleld

o
o
.0
,6

o

28
Pafsons Vs. lola at Paraons
:
heels. 'Bob Sybert does most of the
STATISTICS .FOR SEASON
P, H. S. Purple Dragons will !neet
8
With the opening of f\l1l hunting
Nov 2. 1939
passing, and Charles Spencer usually
PITTS. OPP. the Springfield Bulldogs Frl!lay after23 season t h ere is a great need for meMo
Pltt~burg Vs. Springfield at Spring- dropkicks for the extra point.
Earned first downs
69
49 noon, N ov. 8,at 2 :00 . T he game Is to
0
The team is probably one of the
b
I
ff I
Ih
15 '.II'eI'S of hunting safety. Below are field
best Res.eT~ teams that Pittsbrlrg Yds. gained by rushing 1476
602 e a Ilon- eague a a r w t the locals
The Ten Commandments of Baftey,
nesults Last Week
For. passes attempted
40
65 given a slight advantage.
The P. H, S, Drag~ns w~re knocked I'ccommended by the Sporting Arms
has ever p.ut out.
Th e purp Ie mac hi ne will beater
f
Fort Scott, 9,
Pittsburg, 7'
F~r. passes completed
11
24
out of the S.E,K. lead when defeated and Amm'Jnition Manufactuires InThe scoring: •
Coffeyville, 20,
Chanute, 6
PI'ttS. Y~s. gained by passes
198
360 I'to f'fth
1
consecu t"Ive V1C to ry over the
by Fort Scott last Friday night as F. Htitute.
Opp .
Columbus, 12,
Independence, 0
Punts
15
36 M'Issourl, I ads.
safety in the first period P1'OVed costFrontenac
0
0
Sprin f' Id I
l'ttl t
h'
1. Treat every gun with l'Mpect due
Cherokee
7
19 Punting average
81
28
g Ie
s a l e s ronger t IS
ly. John Gordon, former Dragon play. n loaded gun.
~o·
year
than
u
I
d
i
t
d
to
Yds. losted by p,enalties 175
130
sua an s expee e
pu t
Columbus
0
36 Score
96
33 up a real battle' to break Pittsburg's
er, made a touchdown for the victors.
The Purple Dragons outplayed. the
2. Cany only empty guns, taken
by
Mulberry
0
18
long-winning streak over them.
Tig.el'S by far in every division ex- down or with action open into your
The Drugstore Cowboy
Arma
6
19
Last year the Dragons beat the
cept the scoreboard, but lacked SCOI" Cllr, horne, or camp.
The S, E. K. race.ls open now with Total points
13
87
canine eleven 21 to O. The line played
ing 'Punch. Early in the first pel'ia:! • 3.' Always be sure that the barrel Parsons, Coffeyville, Fort Scott, and
The Dragons failed to break their an important part in the victory by not
an enemy punt went out on the Dra· and action are clear of obstruction. Pittsburg all given a chance. to take
1 t F 'd
. ht h th
allowmg the enemy to advance begons 4-yards line, and Giililand's punt
I hi'
-'.
Jmx as •1'1 ay mg w en ey were
d th D
4, Always carry your gun so that· t e c lamplOnship.
I
defeated for thCl sixteenth time at yon
e ragon 30 ~ard line.
. .
was blocked and recovered by Pitts- you can control the direction of m'Jz.
Only one upset to the dope was
Fort Scott The PI'ttsburg eleven ha a _
The..Dragon team W111 be wea~ened'
burg. Gray attempted tb run around "Ie even if you stumble.
. I
. t.
. ha t due t 0 th e l'<lSS 0 fBlil
' Lo ck.
sscored mast
Fr1'd ay's ggame.s and
't
h' .
1927, somew
hi
.
. ht
ddt
J
•
The Board of Education has two n won a game ere smce
.
h"
I' 'bl
d B
s own ng
en· an was s oppel
5. Be sure of your targct before you that being the Fort Scott-Pittsburg
Aft
th t I d
.
rt tWO 1S me Igi e, an
ud Hooper,.
behind the goal line to give FOI"t Scotl !:hoot,
fray.
important committees that take care
.ac or
a p ~ye an 1mpo an who has moved to California.
a 2 point lead
of the 'Ochools. The Buildings and part 111 the defeat was the numerous
G
H lfh'll
d L tt
-'.
6.
Never
climb
a
tree
or
fence
with
Tough-luck
award
of
the
current
I
.
,
'h
t e Dragons. b' regg,
t ' ad f I, than
t0 man ..arB'
.
Grounds committee takes charge of pena tIes Imposedon
. e P urp Ie machine got und!'1' way '\ loaded gun.
football season goea to Coffeyville for
"
s
I'
h
h
'
emg rame
01'
e cen er pO'Oltion
Th
. h
construction of the building, taking evera times w en t ey were close
d R
B h '11 b th
m t e second
stanza and made a 707. Never point your gun at anything the loss of Charley Hon, all S. E. K. care of the beautifyl'ng of the school t 0 t h e goa I I'me th ey were pena I'Ized I'k
an I yand'd
or t 1111
W1 h Ifb
e
ek m09t
.
f th
t
yar d drive to a touchdown, with Gilli- you don't intend to shoot.
halfback.
d f '1 d
k
ley can I a e or e a ae pos.
I d
.
grounds. Those on the committee are an m e to rna e counter.
Th
'11 b b d
an gomg over from the 3-yard line.
8. Never leave your gun unattended
BUdd HooCPel~f' Dragons halfback, ~as Harry F. Myers, Dr. C. M. Gibson and
The Dragons were knocked back in- 'KWTeO' gatmSe ~I f' led roa cast over
Gilliland converted for the extra point nnless you unload it first.
move to a I omia, Loss of Hooper E A S 11
he
to a \je for ,second place with Fort
a
pr1l1g 1e .
to give Pittsburg a lead of 5 points.
9. Never shoot at a flat, hard sur- is a severe blow to the Dragons as
.
' . e mans. rger..
Scott and Coffeyville, leaving ParIt was the third quartcr that pl'ovr(1 fnce or the surface of water.
he has played' good ball this year and
The Fmance and Purchasmg com- sons in first place.
PLAYER PERSONALITIES
fatal to Pittsburg's hopes; Lunce'H
10. Don't mix gunpower with alco- is rapidly improving.
. mitee has charge of the financinl arJohn Gordon, Pittsburg boy who
Warren Bottenfield -Seniorpass was intercepted on Pittsburg's hal.
Dale Bush, sophie quarterback who rangements and the buying of ne,w moved to Fort Scott had a big part "Botts", has brown hair, brovm eyes,
26-yard line. McMurray tossed a long
These ten rules are important to showed up w~1I in the Chanute game, equipment. C. ~. Thom~s and Troy in the battle, catching a pass for lhe and a German hair-cut-born in Webb
pass to Gordon, who stepped over the the 'Oafety of every sportsman who probably will be drafted from the Lane are' on thiS committee.
winning touchdown and calling many City, Mc.-hails from Lakeside--Numline untouched. McMurray place kick- owns a gun, and if followed more Petunias to succeed Hooper. .
The Board consists of six professi- of the Dragons playa that might have bel' 93,' tackle. on the team-his
ed bet~)en up11~t'lt to make thrl carrfully there will be Icss hunting
Jim (Prod) Marchbanks, 197pounds onal and businesa men who are: A otherwise been good for many more "educated toe" has kicked many an
sC'Ore 9 to 7.
fntaliaies.
tackle, has seen a lot of service this doctor,
Dr. C.. M. Gibson, 1402 South yards.
extra point-is 5 ft. 8 in. and weighs
Ph
.
year and he has been. gunning for a Pme,
one 2043; A grocer, Tro.y
The Dragons will journey to Spring- 180 Ibs,-is 17 years old-lettered in
A drive'by the Dragons in the fourth
quarter was ended when in foul' plays
starting position. Jim bas been able Lane-, 1403 South Oliv:e, Phone 2729 field Thursday to tackle the Bulldogs sophomore year-president in Mr.
the Purll>,le and White could not get the
•
to step into the shoes of the re~iar An avintor, E. H. McFarland', 501 who have not beaten them Gince 1934. Thiebaud's home room-Majoring in
ball across the 4-ya'1'd lirie. Fort Scott
I tackle and never weaken the line.
North~ Catalpa, Phone 569; An em- Bill Lock, center has been replaced English, Mathematics, and Science·
then took the. ball and punted. to
Cheyne was poised for action, CoJohn 'Gordon, Fort, Sc~tt end, ployee of· a local coal company, C. Y. by Cliff Gregg as a result of srholast. Favorite hobbies are building model
Lance who fumbled and Fort Scott re- wa~l had her mouth open ready to yell. caught a pass for the T1ger s. touch- Th0n.ras, 1004 South Walnut, Phone ic requirements. The dope favors the airplanes' and flyiIig an airplanecovered· it. The Tigers ran a few Moffet and Osterfelt were in position. down. Gordon has starred w1th Ft. 3825, An e~pl()yee of the Kansas .Dragons to repcat last year's victory he has 15 hours 5010 flying to hi~
plays and the gun ended the contest. The pep club was ready to start a Scott but the best he COUld. do here Gas & Electl'lc Co., Harry. F. Myers, over the Bulldogs who are expected credit already-Opinion of the team,
Lock, senior center, was out of the cheer for their team.
was the second team. Does that mean 405 West Adams, Phone 46, A banker, to depend on a passing attack to bring "Best team in the last four years"•.
game but ably replaced by Cliff
Su Id I
II d
h anything?
E. A. SellmansbCirger, 717 West Seven- th
• to
A. M. Brlm-Senior-is red-headed'
G
I en y, a roar 1'0 e
across t e e m VlC ry.
.
regg.
field with' al1 the reverberations of the . ~everal remarks were overheard th, Phone. 318.
•
Although the Dragons were knock- With brown, eyes and the typical!,
Extra Points~McMurray 1-place- incoming tide. It swelled and ebbed glV1ng the purple clad gridsters'
The officers of .the B<lard are E. H. ed out of first place they still have' a football halr-cut-plays
l~t en~, .•
kick; Gilliland 1, placekick.
and rose again.
knocks on the sstrategy of their plays. ~cFarl~d, Pres1dJent; TrO'Y Lane, chance to win the S.E.K. league crown football number 89-was born 111 Fan-.
Score by Periods.
The pep club members collapsed WelI all we say is, "If you are so Vlce preSident; M. M. Ros.e superin. and will be fighting. all the harder land, Okla.-eame here as a freshma!lJ
Pittsburg--o 7 0 0-7 with a funny feeling in the pits \1f smart why ain't you rich."
tendent; Thelma Werme, clerk; and from now on. Instead of all this talk from Lon~ S~r .School '--'''-''.---'
Ft. Scott--2 0 7 0-9 their 'Otomachs. All eyes in the stadR. O. Peterson, .trea·aurer.
about conceited footbalI players let's le~tered 1~ JU11l'or year-,-lll 6ft~
ium were strained in peering across at
Regular ~eetmgs of the Bqard are get behind the Dragons and Bupportl1111. and we.lgh~ 170 Ibs.-W1ll be 17 on
the bench on ,the far side of the field.
~ld on the fIrst Monday of each month 'em instead of knocking 'em
N?,,:' 14-cons1dere~, by ex-Po iI. S.
IqUI
Ir
111 the rooms of the Board of Ed- h d
5
.
gridiron stars to be one of the toughWALKER ELECTRIC CO.
It was th e f ourth qual' t er 0 f the ·
- .
ea no.
t
h"
Elliot James, liquid air demonstra- ucatl<ln 'at the Senior High School.
es men on t e ~eam -was a sophLighting Fixtures and Supplies. game at Fort Scott The Tigers were
leading, the game 'was nearly over, tor appeared. in the High Scllool. Special ~eetings are held at the call
omore Student Council representative
PhonE' 318
100 West Third St.
and before the eyes of Pittsburg root-j auditorium
of the preSIdent of the Board.
-?lay?d Intramural basketball-ma;"
PITTSBURG. KANSAS.
ers lay the broken hopes of the game
At 312 degrees below zero, air be.
°hnnt~ 111 eoo~~erce fCtohurste-ho~~GY IdB
.
I' 'd d th
,.
SPORTS EXCHANGE
un mg- p11110n 0
e earn 100
and pOSSibly the conference.
comes 1qUI an
e experlment~ that
h
.
d
f . h t
t
"
;But there' in the midst of defeat can be perfot'med IIrfJ
startling The Canute Tatler:
Four P. H. S. gra s out 0 elg t 5 u- earn.
rose from the Dragons on the bench Mr. Jamea drove nails with merGilliland', Pittsburg fullback, is the dents of College have been selected
a yell that probably still i'a echoing cury as a hammer. Raw beefsteak spark that set the PUl1Ple Dragons to by the faculty to have their names ·MILLER'S- Purple & White Photos.
around the halls of Fort Scott H. S.'
becomes so brittle that it shatters victory over the Blue Comets. Here Is in "Who's Who In America," publish- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • f_
For sheer pep, spirit and grit, the like glass. That is what happens when a warning to other S. E. K. teams, cd by a nati<lnal student organization
Purple Dragons won in a walkaway! mercury and beefsfeak are dipped in watch out!
and including outstanding students in
Starts Sunday! 3 days
~
liquid air.
'.
tJre country's colleges and universities.
Alice Faye, Don AmeCh~
Not the least int~=p.sting of thl! ex- The High School Record; Columbus: There were four girls and four boys
in "HOI,LYWOOD CAVSchnackenberg Dairy periments offered was an explanation lola has a team that av:erages 170 chosen.
ALCADE"
Phone 133
Butter Milk, CreAm, Ice Cream of the machine
with
pressure pounds to the man. Columbus hasn't The girls chosen are Jane Baxter,
''"''t b t h
h
'37"
E I' h
J"
Jeann 'Mal
+
~
•.
th
U
h
t
All Dairy Products
which is used in obtaining liquid air.
a m c welli'"
u w at t ey lack
,JU1110r ng IS ma or,
e. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Wednesday & Thursday
Pasteurized in Glags
Mr. James pours the liquid over his in weight they make up in speed and colm, '36,.graduate student in English;
°
302 S. Bdwy.
Phone 92a hand to illustrate the protection of deception. lola isn't as large as Pitts- Betty Dorsey, '36, seniO!' music major;
Gloria Jean, Nan Grey
~==="",,;===="=_===""
Iwhat IS known as "vapor film"..
burg so how big is Pittsburg?
and Grace Hood, junior English major
Virginia Weidler in
He also took a glassful of the liquid
of Columbus.
Fresh Fruits
"THE UNDER PUP"
air and its peculiar effect of other Tornado Times; Coffeyville:
The boys are Jack Ov.erman, '36,
Vegetables
substances were aChown by experirhe agg.regate weight of the start- senior, president of student cO'Jneil,
Phone 106
ment.
ing line of Pittsburg's Purple Dragons and' business major; Leonard Milligan, 109 N. Bdwy.
Starts Friday! 5 days.
There was a sensational finish when t~is fall is more then 1300 pounds, senior history major of South Haven,
Mickey Rooney, Judy Garchemicals are phnged into httle m<lre then 186 pounds per man, Kansas; Robert O11d·OO.rry, senior hisPhone 732 504N. Bdwy certain
liquid oxygen producing a fiery flash. Although the backfield is sompwhat tory mnjor of Carthage; and Eugene
land, Henry Hull in
Certified Products
'B~
Mr James was at the Chicago lighter, the Crawford county ooys will Dawson, senior psychol<lgy.major fr<>m
"BABIES IN ARMS"
May be purchased
I
World' Fair and 'thousand saw his unquestionably have a weight advan. Abilene, who has been pastor of the
at your grocers .
• •
•
•
experiments there. His lecture is not' tage over every other S. E. K. team South Broadway Baptist church for
Phone 3663
IndIVIdual HaIr StylIng technical but reveals the mysteries this yellr.
t~e past two years.
of chemistr,
\
•
Representative Jack BI')'IIlr
Ph. 832 Hotel Stilwell!
Speaking of bald heads:.._,.
Hilda Beauty Shop
__ Hair grows m<lstly on heads of
Meet The King
Permament Special
With this coupon and.25 cents
ladies and not so closely on small
Starts Sunday! 4 days.
Of Hamburgers & Chilli
Ladies heel caps·15c
$5 permanents- 2 for $5
An oil shampoo, wave set and
new babies.
A. W. (Slim) Otten
,
$3 per'manents- 2 for $3
half soles 35 & 50c
Louis Hayward, Joan
dried
And men, like Father, when bald
Sh'ampo
&
Set-Sfic
&
fiOc
Everyday
is
Bargain
Day
at
the
Bennett in
older, have leas, bother....but
Cinderella Beau~y Shop and
Ph. 1370
must get colder I
Rotarian 414 E. 20 th St.
107 E. 8th.
"THE MAN IN THE IRON
Over Newman,s
Phone 856
715
N.
Bdwy.
MASK"
Delux Neon Signs
Pittsburg Auction Ho.usEt
•
•
II
I
•
•
P~e~
Plus 2nd feature.
... SEE US FOR
Neon
and
'On corner
& B10ad\1lsy
Tackie Cooper, Freddie Bar.
303
N.
lAlcust
Sells
better
used
furniture
for
tholomew in
Phone 3828
less money
"TWO BRIGHT BOYS"

WE THINK

SPORTS VIEW

Board· Of Education
..
t
Committee mportan

Did The Dragons
Beat Fort Scott?

Demonstration of
LO 'd AO

Grads In ''Who's
Who In'America"

B. C. Morgan
The Fqnerill Home Inc.

A&AF

S

rUlt tore
&

.=

Rembrandt
Studio

WILSON & CO.

· °1 d
Sh
M a ys eauty oppe

.

Lantern Inn

Electric Shoe Shop

Starts Thursday!

3 days.)

Amanda Duff, Kane
, Richmond In
"THE ESCAPE"
Plus 2nd 'feature.
Ohester Morris, Wendy
Barrie, Lucille Ball
in

"FIVE CAME BACK"

Band and Orchestra
Instruments
Supplies and Accessories
Music Books and Studies
Latest Popular Sheet Music

LOWES T FRICES
E-<\SIEST TERMS

Geo F. Brenner
Mortuary

Phone

S:It~:~~:~ed

3700

Bonds of All Types
Issued
in local office

Beck & Hill
Market
Fresh Meats of all
Kinds
Exclusive
Distributors for
Birds Eye Frost~d
Foods

P. T. Ellis, Agency
Phone 75

I

Ernie Williamson
MUSIC HOUSE
612 N.

Bdwy.

Phone

688

Phone

116

808 N.

Bd;'y.

There's

Ik

105

W. 5th.

n~~:.:a~~ made we
•• d.o ••,

1~O W. 4thSt.

.f

\ _~

Phone 2SN6

K6n~lls

I~.~.~;::;.==.::;:.:;:.. :;::.:;::.~.~I &••••••••••,.

The Best Chili.
In, Town
t

•

•

Sandwiches- Foun-

4.

tain Drinks Curb -

.'~ ~

livery Service

: :

De

p~_ D
1816 N.
~··,.·~0'""'!'!~--

lit

Bel,.

~~

See 1940

•

Pacltards
$940.00 DEL.
Studebakers
$750.00

DEL.

•

4,

l ~~
l t'-:..:.i
l ~

McFarland Motor~:
Co.

~

..:

.~ t!04.J'l.:...~~ __ !.b.2..~Al~~
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